Pigeons were trained to discriminate between two wavelengths (420-470, 470-520, 520-570, 570-650 and 470-650 nm) with a yes/no procedure.
Pigeons were trained to discriminate between two wavelengths (420-470, 470-520, 520-570, 570-650 and 470-650 nm) with a yes/no procedure.
The post-discrimination gradients were analysed with the signal detection methods, and a psychometric hue discrimination function ranging from 420 to 650 nm was obtained.
A set of discrimination indices (d') was linearly related to wave-number differences, and lines were fitted to the data points. The slope values showed that the visible spectrum was grouped into four sets of wavelengths where there is a slow change in hue and three sets of wavelengths where there is a rapid change in hue.
It was shown on pigeons that the visible spectrum could be divided into several sets of wavelengths. In a matching-to-sample paradigm, Wright and Cumming (1971) showed that pigeons matched stimuli that are member of the same set independent of any wavelength differences among them. The results obtained by Wright and Cumming supported the proposition that each set of wavelengths represents a region which might be identified with the" hue " or" unitary color " of human perception, with the boundaries between the sets occurring at about 540 and 600 nm in the pigeon. Blough (1972) and Wright (1972) stead of wavelength discrimination because subject discriminates hues not wavelengths.
Hue is a dimension of visual experience, whereas wavelength describes one of the physical properties of the stimulus. The goal of psychophysics is to determine how the psychological attributes produced by the stimulus are related to the physical attributes of that stimulus. In the study of animal psychophysics, the term of hue is used for animal subjects as psychological correlate of wavelength in the same manner as for humans mans. The minima at 500 nm obtained by Wright was not shown to correspond to the boundary between the sets of wavelengths because there was no combination of training wavelengths in the experiments of Wright and Cumming which should have revealed such a boundary between the sets.
The aims of this article are (a) to graphically demonstrate the range of wavelengths comprising each set; (b) to examine the relationship between the boundaries and the minima of hue discrimination function, including the minimum at 500 nm obtained by Wright; and (c) to consider reasons for the discrepancy in the shape of hue discrimination functions around 500 nm. The aims (b) and (c) will be achieved in the discussion section.
METHOD

Subjects
The subjectswere 11 experimentally naive homingpigeons maintained at about 75-80 % of their free-feeding weights. A group consisted of only two pigeons, but in one instance (the 520-570 nm Group) there were three in a group.
Apparatus
A stimulus panel formed one wall of experimental chamber to which were attached three horizontally aligned pecking keys. The diameter of each side-key was 3 cm and that of the center-key was 1 cm. Each side-key could be illuminated by a white light with the luminance of 0.59 cd/m2. Also on the stimulus panel, there was a grain feeder located 8 cm below the center-key. Light from a monochromator was presented on the center-key passing through neutral density filters and condensing lens. The exit slit was set at 2 mm, and the reciprocal dispersions at minimum deviation for 520, 570 and 650 nm were 19.96, 24.56 and 35.20 nm per mm at exit slit, respectively. Radiance was adjusted so that all wavelengths were photometrically equal for the pigeon (Romeskie & Yager, 1976 ). An intensity of 13.56 cd/m2 at 570 nm was used as a reference. The calibrating instrument was a Model 550 Radiometer / Photometer system (EG & G Inc.) . Light presentations were controlled by shutters.
Illumination for light adaptation was provided by a tungsten ribbon filament lamp mounted on the ceiling in combination with a transformation gelatin filter, diffuser and clear plexiglass. The luminance of the chamber wall was 9.75 cd/m2 with a correlated color temperature of 5 400 K.
Procedure A trial began with the onset of one of the training stimuli on the center-key. A single peck on the center-key (an " observing response ") illuminated the sidekeys with white light. If the stimulus denoted Sr was presented on the centerkey, then a response to the right sidekey was designated as correct. A left side-key peck was correct for stimulus denoted St. Key-lights turned off when a choice response occurred. The combinations of training stimuli (Sr and Si) were 420-470 nm, 470-520 nm, 520-570 nm, 570-650 nm and 470-650 nm for each group, respectively. Correct side-key choices were followed by a 3 s access to grain, and incorrect side-key choices by a 3 s blackout. Following an incorrect response, the same stimulus was presented on succeeding trials until correct response was made which was followed by a 3 s presentation of hopper light. During a 10 s intertrial interval (adaptation light turned on), key pecks were ineffective. At the final reinforcement condition, a 250 trials daily session with a maximum of 50 reinforcements was composed of five sessions of 50 trials. Unreinforced correct side-key choices were followed by a 3 s presentation of hopper light.
After a 90 % correct response criterion was reached, 51 test trials of the same wavelength were intermixed with 200 regular training trials. The intensity of the test stimulus varied randomly over a 0.3 log-unit around the calibrated value in order to ascertain whether the luminance would not serve as a cue for discrimination.
On the test trial, choice response was followed immediately by a 10 s intertrial interval.
Test wavelengths were of a wavelength intermediate between the training stimuli, except in the 470-650 nm Group (between 420 and 470 nm in this group). Test wavelength varied day by day in 10 nm steps in order of increasing and decreasing wavelength. Within each group, the order of an ascending and a descending series was changed among subjects. Figure 1 (reciplocal wavelength, nm-1) in Fig. 3 . A scale of wave-number rather than more conventional scale of wavelength was chosen because Wright (1972 Wright ( , 1974 demonstrated that the d' values which were plotted as a function of wave-number difference were adequately described by straight lines with large correlation coefficients. Figure 3 gives a psychometric hue discrimination function for the pigeons. Lines were fitted to data points by a least squares method so as to straight lines appear to provide the best fit to the data. The product moment correlation coefficients were usually greater than 0.97, except a line fitted from 420 to 440 nm. as suggested by Wright (1972 Wright ( , 1974 . A steep slope means that the hue difference increases very rapidly with increases in the difference in wave-number. A shallow one means that the hue difference increases only slowly with increases in the difference in wave-number.
The steep slope is obtained in the region 440 to 470 nm (m=0.029), 500 to 540 nm (m= 0.023) and 590 to 610 nm (m=0.029) and shallow one in the region 420 to 440 nm (m=0.005), 470 to 500 nm (m= 0.010), 540 to 590 nm (m=0.011) and 610 to 650 nm (m=0.010). The psychometric hue discrimination function in Fig.  3 demonstrates that the visible spectrum are divided into three sets of wavelengths where there is a rapid change in hue and four sets of wavelengths where there is a slow change in hue.
In discrimination performance between an ascending and a descending series. The data from both series were combined and shown in Fig. 4 . The bird responded to stimuli of wavelengths shorter than 450 nm more often to the side-key associated with 650 nm training stimulus, than to the side-key associated with 470 nm training stimulus. Lines were fitted to the data points from 420 to 450 nm (m=0.005) and from 450 to 470 nm (m=0.027), respectively. The relative size of the slope values as well as the location of the inflection point between the lines are almost the same as those obtained from the 420-470 nm Group. Figure 5 shows the data from bird 206 which showed systematic difference in its discrimination performance between an ascending series (the upper panel) and a descending series (the lower panel).
In the ascending series, lines were fitted to the data points from 420 to 450 nm (m=0.020) and from 450 to 460 nm (m=0.006). The data point at 470 nm was discarded. In the descending series, lines were fitted to the data points from 420 to 460 nm (m=0.004) and from 460 to 470 nm (m=0.054). The relative Fin, 6 . Supplementary tests for bird 206.
Solid line shows the number of responses to the side-key associated with 470 nm training stimulus which followed an observing response of short latency.
Dashed line shows the number of responses to side-key associated with 650 nm training stimulus which followed an observing response of short latency. Region filled with dots shows the number of responses to the side-key which followed an observing response of long latency.
size of the slope values as well as the location of the inflection point differ between the series. It will be discussed later. From the next day after the test with a descending series, bird 206 received the supplementary tests for four days because of its peculiar discrimination performance. Methods were the same as described above, except the following. A daily session was composed of 34 test trials and 136 regular training trials. Test wavelength varied trial by trial to intermediate between 480 and 640 nm in 10 nm steps in order of increasing and decreasing wavelength. The order of an ascending and a descending series was changed among daily sessions. The latency for observing response was recorded. Data from the last series was discarded, and the results were given in Fig. 6 . Response latencies for observing response were clearly divided into two classes of long latency (over 15 s) and short latency (within 15 s). The solid line shows the number of responses to the side-key associated with 470 nm training stimulus which followed an observing response of short latency. The dashed line shows the number of responses to the sidekey associated with 650 nm training stimulus which followed an observing response of short latency.
The region filled with dots shows the number of sidekey responses which followed an observing response of long latency. Following an observing response of long latency, the bird responded uniformly to the side-key associated with 650 nm training stimulus, except three responses to the side-key associated with 470 nm training stimulus. The results will be discussed later.
DISCUSSION
The psychometric hue discrimination function (Fig. 3) clearly demonstrated that the visible spectrum could be divided into several sets of wavelengths which should have an equal psychological spacing for the pigeon. The correspondence of the function to the hue discrimination function obtained by Wright (1972) is quite remarkable. The minima at 600 nm of Wright's function corresponds to the middle of the set ranging from 590 to 610 nm where hue difference increases very rapidly with increases in the difference in wavenumber as shown by the steep slope in Fig. 3 . The minima at 500 and 540 nm of Wright's function correspond to the boundaries between the sets of wavelengths or to the both ends of the set ranging from 500 to 540 nm where there is a rapid change in hue as shown by the steep slope in Fig. 3 . The psychometric hue discrimination function obtained in the present study showed a region of good hue discriminability in the wavelengths ranging from 440 to 470 nm outside of the spectrum explored in the experiments of Blough (1972) and Wright (1972) . Jitsumori (1978) derived a hue discrimination function from the post-discrimination gradients shown in Fig. 2 on the assumption that the sum of the differences in choice probability at adjacent wavelengths was a measure of the rate of change in apparent color. The minima of the function were at 450, 510, 530 and 600 nm which were readily expected also from the psychometric hue discrimination function shown in Fig. 3 . Blough (1972) obtained a maintained generalization gradients from the birds which were occasionally reinforced for pecks to 480 nm. The gradient shape was asymmetrical, and the steeper side of the gradient was in the direction of the shorter wavelengths. The shape of the gradient corroborates the region of good hue discriminability in wavelengths ranging from 440 to 470 nm obtained in the present study.
Color-naming experiments with humans (Beare, 1963; Boynton & Gordon, 1965) have demonstrated that visible spectrum are grouped into four or five" hues" or " unitary colors"(1)" blue" for wavelengths 450 to 495 nm,(2)" green" for wavelengths 495 to 565 nm,(3)" yellow" for wavelengths 565 to 585 nm and (4) " red" for wavelength longer than 585 nm.
If" orange" were given an independent status, it would probably occupy the range of wavelengths from 585 to 610 nm. It is questionable whether the sets of wavelengths obtained from pigeons should be identified with the" hues" or " unitary colors" of human perception .
Related to the question, Wright and Gumming (1971) trained pigeons to select the side-key stimulus which is identical to the center-key stimulus. The subjects were tested by presenting test wavelength on the center-key and allowing the subjects to choose between two of the training stimuli on the side-keys. A plot of the choice probabilities that the individual training stimuli were chosen as a function of test wavelength produced a gradients which intersected at about 540 and 600 nm. For a second test, training wavelengths were changed by 20 nm or so and gradients were obtained in the same way as in the first test. Changing the training wavelengths did not result in a change in crossover points. Wright and Cumming concluded that the subjects seemed to have been matching" hues" rather than wavelengths and that the wavelengths of 540 and 600 nm should be the boundaries between three pigeon" hues".
Figure 3 shows that a shallow slope alternates with a steep one, which is a very reasonable sequence because shallow one should be obtained in a relatively solid" hue" region and steep one in a" hue" transition region.
The results obtained by Wright and Cumming together with the psychometric hue discrimination function obtained in the present study seem to suggest that the sets of wavelengths obtained from pigeons can be assumed to mark pigeon's" hues" or" unitary colors". Although the need for more data which will support the assumption is pressing, it would be expected that pigeons have four solid" hues"(1) the unitary set of wavelengths shorter than 440 nm, (2) the unitary set of wavelengths 470 to 500 nm,(3) the unitary set of wavelengths 540 to 590 nm and (4) the unitary set of wavelengths longer than 610 nm. It was suggested that the" hues" of pigeons and human observers do not coincide. Stimuli that appear" green" to human observers may represent distinctly different" hues" for pigeons. In the 470-650 nm Group, the birds responded to wavelengths shorter than 440 nm more often to the side-key associated with 650 nm training stimulus, than to the side-key associated with 470 nm training stimulus. The spectrum, as seen by pigeons, would seem to curl back on itself and form a color wheel in similar way as seen by humans.
It supports pigeon's two-dimensional color space obtained by Schneider (1972) . The space was similar to color circle.
Wright and Cumming showed 540 nm as well as 600 nm to be the boundaries between three pigeon" hues", while the present study showed 540 nm to be a boundary between the" hue" transition region ranging from 500 to 540 nm and the relatively solid" hue" region ranging from 540 to 590 nm. The matching-tosample paradigm used by Wright and Cumming might have encouraged the pigeons to give an independent status to the set ranging from 500 to 540 nm. If the set ranging from 500 to 540 nm were given an independent status, the minima of hue discrimination functions at about 450, 500-510, 530-540 and 600 nm coincide with those spectral regions of " hue" transition inferred from the slope values in Fig. 3 . It is suggested that pigeon's hue discrimination is best at its " hue" boundaries , corroborating the same finding for human subjects.
The pigeon" hue" is not directly observable but only inferred from the data in hand. The term of" hue" was used intentionally in the present study because it seemed to describe a set of data concerning pigeon's wavelength discrimination. The usefulness of such a term will be enhanced if it can participate in the explanation of a set of data.
Bird 206 in the 470-650 nm Group showed systematic difference in its discrimination performance between an ascending and a descending series, which will be explained with pigeon" hues" inferred from the psychometric hue discrimination function in Fig. 3 .
The unitary sets of wavelengths are designated arbitrarily as" a" for wavelengths shorter than 440 nm," b" for wavelengths 470 to 500 nm," c" for wavelengths 540 to 590 nm and" d4" for wavelengths longer than 610 nm. In the ascending series, " d" report occurred frequently to wavelengths 420 to 440 nm (" a"), and" b" report occurred frequently to wavelengths 450 to 470 nm (" a" tinged with" b", " b" tinged with" a" and" b") . The bird might group the wavelengths into two sets," a" and the colors which have a tinge of" b". An inflection point between the lines should be located at the boundary between" a" and" a" tinged with" b". The detectability of the slight differences in the amount of tinge of" b" should be poor because the bird reported " b" uniformly to wavelengths which have a tinge of" b" with a various amounts. The relative size of the slope values as well as the location of the inflection point shown in the upper panel of Fig. 5 support this interpretation. The same argument holds for the descending series. The bird might group the wavelengths into two sets," b" and the colors which have a tinge of" a". An inflection point was found at the boundary between " b" tinged with" a" and" b" as sho wn in the lower panel of Fig. 5 . The detectability of the slight differences in the amount of tinge of" a" was poor as shown by the shallow slope of the line fitted from 420 to 460 nm. The bird might attend to the first color change, from" a" to" a" tinged with" b" in the ascending series and from" b" to " b" tinged with" a" in the descending series. It should be because of the task that the bird must make either" d" or " b" report to wavelengths comprising " a" ," a" tinged with" b"," b" tinged with" a" and" b".
In the supplementary tests, the bird made" b" reports almost only to the wavelengths shorter than 500 nm which has been shown to be the boundary between" b" and " b" tinged with" c" . The" d" reports which followed an observing response of short latency occurred remarkably only to the wavelengths longer than 600 nm. The wavelength 600 nm has been shown to be the boundary between " c" and" d" . On the other hand, the data from bird 203 in Fig. 4 showed the relative size of slope values and the location of inflection point to be almost the same as those obtained from the birds in the 420-470 nm Group. The bird 203 might group the wavelengths into two sets," a" and" b", in the same manner as the birds in the 420-470 nm Group did. The data from the bird 203 as well as bird 206 are explained with pigeon" hues", which suggests that the particular choice of the training wavelengths should not affect the results of inferred pigeon " hues" .
Pigeon hue discrimination functions obtained up to date show a discrepancy in the shape around 500 nm as described earlier. Wright (1979) proposed that it might result from pigeon's two visual fields, referred as the" yellow field" and the "red field" because of the preponderance of yellow and red oil droplets, respectively. Wright (1972) trained the pigeons to detect the presence or absence of hue difference in a split-field stimulus and showed 500 nm to be a point of good hue discriminability. Blough (1972) determined the wavelength difference necessary to obtain 50 % of the S+ response rate on the maintained generalization gradient, namely that Blough used a uniform stimulus and showed 500 nm to be a point of poor hue discriminability. Wright (1979) suggested that the difference in stimulating conditions might encourage the pigeons to use the different retinal fields. This is not the case in the function obtained by Jitsumori (1978) described above. The function showed 510 nm to be a point of good hue discriminability in spite of the use of a uniform stimulus rather than a split-field stimulus.
With the results of inferred pigeon " hues" , it seems feasible to have a second look at this problem. The poor hue discriminability around 500 nm of Blough function was attributable to the asymmetrical gradients obtained from the birds which were occasionally reinforced for pecks to 510 nm. The 510-nm birds generalized so readily toward the shorter wavelengths as far as 482 nm. The gradient shape is quite reasonable because the birds which were trained to peck to" b" tinged with" c" might generalize so readily toward wavelengths of" b" where the hue difference increases only slowly with increases in the difference in wavenumber. The good hue discriminability might be hardly obtained at 500 nm from the birds which were not trained to discriminate between" b" and" b" tinged with" c". Both Wright and Jitsumori used discrimination training procedures and showed 500-510nm to be a point of good hue discriminability. On the other hand, Blough used a single stimulus training procedure and failed to obtain a point of good hue discriminability at 500 nm. Blough showed 540nm to be a point of good hue discriminability. The generalization gradient obtained from the birds which were occasionally reinforced for pecks to 540 nm was asymmetrical as noted by Blough. The birds failed to generalize in the direction of the longer wavelengths of" c" region where the hue difference increases only slowly with increase in the difference in wave-number. It is hard to explain, however why these birds failed to generalize in the direction of the longer wavelengths of" c", while the 510-nm birds generalized so readily toward the shorter wavelengths of" b". Perhaps the 540 nm training stimulus which coincides to the boundary between " c" tinged with" b" and" c" induced the pigeons to group the test wavelengths into two sets," c" and colors which have a tinge of" b". Then, it might be expected to yield a symmetrical gradient. The way in which discriminability relates to stimulus generalization, although much discussed in the past, has remained unclear (Blough, 1961) . Generalization could be inversely related to discriminability only for a restricted set of conditions. The data from the bird 206 which showed systematic difference in its discrimination performance between an ascending and a descending series suggested that some conditions might induce pigeons to classify the wavelengths into the same set in spite of a large number of discriminability steps among them. The pigeon" hues" inferred in the present study will propose a new stand point for the classical problem on the relationship between the pigeon's wavelength generalization and discrimination.
